Dynamics 365 for Operations Warehouse Management System (WMS)

How about a Fully

Integrated Software Solution that includes a professional WMS

module that will monitor and automate your warehouse processes?
You don’t need to interface anymore your WMS with the accounting and/or operational software.
Everything is in one place, all modules are integrated in Dynamics 365 for Operations (previously known as
Dynamics AX) and give you possibilities to change your business in ways you have just imagined.
Your benefits with Microsoft Dynamics 365 ERP
solution
Reduce costs and increase profitability
Increase productivity
Increase your customer satisfaction
Easily manage many users
Easily access your real data from all departments
Increase performance on all activities: deliveries,
sales, acquisitions, manufacturing, planning
Access to your customized dashboard
You can choose cloud or on premise

Integrated functionalities
WMS
Accounting and Finance management
Procurement and Sourcing
Sales and Marketing
Inventory management
Product information management
Project management
Master planning
Manufacturing
Transportation management
Service management
Retail management, etc.

WMS module in Dynamics 365 for Operations lets you manage warehouse processes in distribution, retail
and manufacturing companies.
Workflows - Configure inbound and
outbound intelligent workflows
Picking and packing - Assign orders to
clusters to pick from a single location and
configure profiles to control the validation
and packing of items into shipping
containers. Alternate between picking
strategies for batch and non-batch items
Wave processing - Create, implement,
and release work using batch-scheduled
or manual processing of waves
Inventory counting - Set up cycle counting
thresholds, create cycle counting plans,
schedule plans, and cycle count locations
and items ad hoc

Containerization - Set up container groups to order the sequence of the packing process and create templates
to support packing strategies
Mobile devices - Use scanners or other mobile devices to optimize precision in the picking and put-away
processes
What you set up in WMS module?
Warehouses - locations, reservation
hierarchies, setup work pool, labels,
location directives where to pick and putaway items, replenish locations
Inbound processes - pack size categories
and location stocking limits, create
disposition codes, shipping notice
documents, use bar codes in warehouse
operations
Outbound processes - warehouse
parameters for wave processing, packing
and container closing profiles for manual
pack process, cluster picking,
containerization, shipping carriers and
carrier groups
Mobile devices - work orders on mobile,
device menus
Cycle counting - cycle counting thresholds,
cycle counting plans, cycle counting work
Wave processing - waves to create picking
work for sales orders, production orders and Kanban orders
Inbound processing - manually run replenishment or schedule based on min and max stocking limits

About Axsys Romania
As a certified Microsoft Dynamics partner, Axsys Romania delivers solutions and professional services to all
its customers, in Romania and worldwide, small to large companies such as: Microsoft Dynamics ERP
(Enterprise Resources Planning) – Dynamics 365 for Operations (former AX) and Dynamics NAV, CRM
(Customer Relationship Management) - Dynamics 365 for Sales and Customer Service, BI (Business
Intelligence) – Power BI and data warehousing, web and Ecommerce services - B2C, B2B, B2B2C Platform
Implementation, IT services.
Axsys Romania team of +55 business analysts, solutions consultants, programmers, testers and project
managers is ready to put their knowledge in your service, helping you to maximize your company business
potential.
If you think we can help you, feel free to contact us: diana.cristea@axsys.ro, +40732922399 or

